We start our journey at 9 pm from Bangladesh and reach at 2pm on 31st of May 2014. After than all of we register ourselves as a participant of that conference. First day we attained the inaugural session and country national flag ceremony session. At the end of the session we prepared ourselves for next day.

I attained the Midwives and change session at Paroma Hall. From that session I learn how to change midwifery activities. I also impress from that session and planned for make change we also arrange seminar about how we can be changed our midwifery activities according our country need. We attained the UNFPA Satellite symposium at Forum Hall. From Bangladesh Dr. Sayed Abu Musa present about midwifery situation in Bangladesh from starting to till now overall situation, our achievement, challenges and barrier to achieve our target. Then take lunch. At afternoon I attained a oral presentation session about place of birth in small hall. I am very much interested about this topic that all are very much similier with ours. Than we all meet at UNFPA booth and discussed with our team what we learn new and how will implement at our country every one discuss from their point of view. All of we attained the South Asian regional Meeting.

At morning session I attained the session about recognized blood lose. Than we all attained congress hall about the presentation ceremony about world midwifery report 2014. Then we all take lunch and again meet at congress hall about International award given ceremony. From Bangladesh one of our midwife get save the children best midwife awared 2014. After then we again meet terrace 2 about South Asian Midwifery conference. All Asian association representatives present their country situation, achievement, challenges, and also their future plan. Then a poster presentation session I present a poster about my MPH dissertation topic “knowledge among birth plan among pregnant women a district hospital in Bangladesh”. The Swedish Association of Midwives sends two posters about the launching of book. 300 years of midwife history of Sweden and midwife save the live “Midwives in the service of life – Midwives in Bangladesh”.

At morning session I attained club hall stress management session that is very much interesting and effective session for me I just know about it but not use it properly. Now I can identify the stress and take appropriate action. Than all of we join the congress hall about the bridge to women authority by education session. Than in Foram hall I attained the session provide
During normal birth. We all attained with the Swedish Association of Midwives president Ingela Wiklund and make a plan how this two association help each other. Anna af Ugglas, Michaela Michel-Schuldt also present there. We discuss arranging a leadership workshop, twining with the two association.

We all attained changing culture session at conference hall and than we all together attained the closing session at congress hall.

Finally I can say that I earned and shared the knowledge of different countries Midwifery education, practice and activities which is mostly effective to develop Bangladesh Midwifery profession.

Thanking All of you,
Ms Jesmin Akter
Secretary of Bangladesh Midwifery Society
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MIDWIVES IN THE SERVICE OF LIFE (English)

MIDWIVES IN THE SERVICE OF LIFE (Bangla)
Ms Jesmin Akter Bangladesh Midwifery Society at the ICM 30th Triennial Congress 2014.
Ms Anna af Ugglas, RNRM, Unfpa.
Michaela Michel-Schult and Anna af Ugglas, Midwives, Unfpa.

Bangladesh Midwifery Society
Anna Nordfjell, international secretary, The Swedish Association of Midwives and Ms Jesmin Akter, secretary, Bangladesh Midwifery Society.

Ingela Wiklund, president, The Swedish Association of Midwives and Ms Jesmin Akter secretary, Bangladesh Midwifery Society.
MIDWIVES IN THE SERVICE OF LIFE

Bangladesh is becoming a model of midwifery development. The services of a professional midwife can save lives and improve the health of women and children. We want to encourage and inspire the leaders, globally and nationally, to invest in midwives as the government of Bangladesh has done.

Midwives in the service of life • Midwives in Bangladesh
A documentation of a unique stage of midwifery development in Bangladesh.

Project Midwives in Bangladesh: a joint collaboration between the Bangladesh Midwifery Society and the Swedish Association of Midwives. The management in Bangladesh was coordinated through a consultant with technical assistance from UNFPA.

The project was funded by the Embassy of Sweden, Denmark, the Swedish Midwifery Association, the Swedish Medical Association, the Swedish Association of Midwives, and www.internationalmidwives.org.
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